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NESCAN is running a climate competition. 

The global intergovernmental climate conference COP26 is coming to Glasgow in 

November. In this summer’s IPCC report, climate scientists have given us a stark reminder 

that we have just 10 years to cap global warming at 1.5C. This makes COP26 the most 

significant yet. NESCAN (North East Scotland Climate Action Network) has been granted a 

place in COP26’s Green Zone, a platform for the general public, youth groups etc. to 

represent the views of civil society, meet and learn. 

A crucial part of our display at COP26 will be messages on climate from children and young 

people in the North East. Our area’s energy expertise gives it an important role in the 

transition we are all facing to decarbonise our future. Even more than elsewhere perhaps, 

our regional communities will need to adapt to new ways of thinking about our choices. The 

impact will be greatest on our young people, and they are good at using their imagination, so 

we are asking them to be bold, think big and send us strong messages to take to COP26 on 

how they want their communities to look like in 2030.  

Entries can come in various forms, and could include a short video or paragraph as an 

optional bonus for older, more motivated pupils (1-3ms). Supervising adults are encouraged 

to help with the shooting and editing of any video. Individual and group entries are both 

accepted. Groups should be no larger than 5 individuals, though for more ambitious projects 

such as play or song performances, feel free to build a team that suits your needs. 

This pack provides some ideas of what entries could look like, as well as resources to 

support entrants in their projects and learning about climate. It is up to schools and 

educators to take this opportunity to teach a topic on climate or sustainability, and use some 

of the lesson plans and other teaching resources linked below. The competition and 

supporting resources tie neatly with SDGs and Educational Objectives across a broad range 

of subjects.  

 

Prizes 

Top entries will go to COP26 in Glasgow on Thursday 4th November. NESCAN will display 

them in their space at the Green Zone, so that global leaders and everyone coming will see 

them. We also encourage schools and other participating settings and individuals to consider 

how they might exhibit their entries locally. 

 Other prizes will include family tickets for Aberdeen Science Centre for the top 2 entries (1 

for primary and 1 for secondary) and the book Kids Fight Climate Change: How to be a 

#2minute Superhero by Martin Dorey. 

 

 

https://aberdeenclimateaction.org/nescan/
https://ukcop26.org/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-58130705
https://aberdeenclimateaction.org/nescan/


                                                              

                        
                      

North East Scotland COP26 Schools Competition 

Our Sustainable Community in 2030 

This Autumn, leaders from all over the world are coming to Glasgow to talk about ways we 

can stop our planet from heating up too much, because people everywhere will be affected if 

that happens. The Glasgow meeting is called COP26, and climate groups from the North 

East of Scotland are going there with visions from communities all over the North East of 

what they want their communities to look like by 2030. We want young people’s visions to be 

included in this as they are the future! 

 

The Competition for Primary and Secondary school pupils 

Produce an entry that describes what your ideal sustainable place to live, work and play 

looks like in 10 years’ time to help people to imagine what our communities could be like 

and the big changes that are coming. Then send us a photo of your entry.  

In creating your entry you should think about how people get around, what the buildings are 

like, what kind of shops are there, schools, libraries etc., where and how do people play, how 

is the food grown, what wildlife is there, how much nature is there, what powers and heats 

our buildings and transport…… 

Examples of how you could show and describe your ideal sustainable place to live, work and 

play looks like in 10 years’ time include: 

 Drawing, embroidery etc.  

 3-D model of your sustainable community 

 Song 

 Poem or short story 

 Video message 

 Any other way you can think of that gets the message across well! 

There are more suggestions below, but feel free to use your own original idea.  

We are looking for bold, creative visions that will inspire people to imagine the big changes 

ahead in the ten coming years and encourage your community to take action to become a 

happy sustainable place.  

How and when to submit 

Entries must be submitted by 5pm, Friday 1st October 2021: 

Primary School Pupils submit here.  

Secondary School Pupils submit here 

 

https://aberdeenclimateaction.org/nescan/
https://padlet.com/clemenceoconnor/3ptxd4ulsfq0ss0z
https://padlet.com/clemenceoconnor/dxvca4trtwi2kj7g


                                                              

                        
                      

All you need to do is submit the photo or photos of your entry. Don’t forget to enter your 
name (and the names of any other people in your group) and a contact email address. If you 
are participating with your school, please include the name of your school and class. 

Successful entrants will be informed by email by Friday 8th October. 

Criteria: 

1. An entry submitted within the deadline  

2. A strong, inspiring vision well and clearly expressed 

3. Each entry must be from a primary and secondary school pupil or a team of up to 5 

pupils 

 

Optional bonus  

You could, if you like, also enter a short video (1-3’) or written paragraph where you could: 

a. Explain your vision (or perform it if it’s a song, poem or play, in which case 

you can make your video longer, up to 5’). 

b. Explain how taking part in this competition could motivate you to make 

changes for a more climate-friendly life in future. 

We may feature this on our video screen when we go to COP21….. 

Prizes 

Top entries will go to COP26 in Glasgow on Thursday 4th November. NESCAN will display 

them in their space at the Green Zone, so that global leaders and everyone coming will see 

them. 

 Other prizes will include family tickets for Aberdeen Science Centre for the top 2 entries 

(1 for primary and 1 for secondary) and the book Kids Fight Climate Change: How to be a 

#2minute Superhero by Martin Dorey. 

Helpful resources 

To learn more about climate and sustainability as part of researching your project, you could 

use the following websites and look for your level to make sure the resources are right for 

you: 

 WWF website  

 NASA’s website  

 BBC Bitesize and BBC Teach  

 Twinkl has resources sorted by level on sustainability and you can see which ones 

are free. 

To make and edit your video, if you are making one, the following free apps might help: 

https://www.wwf.org.uk/get-involved/schools/resources
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/menu/teach/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
file:///C:/Users/cleme/Documents/XR/COP26%20NESCAN/•%09https:/www.bbc.co.uk/teach%3ffbclid=IwAR2VG0YvOXs1DXae2CNFCsVtZjXN3EZ00u8nwSRS-O8vDO8QzAjZO2W1wpE
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?all=&q=sustainability&c=246&r=parent&fco=14410


                                                              

                        
                      

 For Windows: Windows Movie Maker  

 For iPhones and Macs: iMovie  

 

If you are looking for inspiration: some possible ideas...         

1. Make a 3-D model of your city, community or school in 2030, showing what it would 

be like if it was transformed to become more sustainable, limit its impact on climate change, 

and improve the wellbeing of its inhabitants. Use any materials, from lego to card or 

modelling foam. You are allowed to dream big!  

Resources:  

 https://www.sustainablelearning.com/resource/my-green-city 

 https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=sustainable%20cities  

 Visualising the future of cities: https://www.wired.co.uk/article/google-sidewalk-future-
of-cities 

2. Write a poem or song with what you would like it be like in the North East of Scotland in 

2030.... If you wish, you could include your reading or performance in a video (up to 5ms) 

and/ or design an artwork with the illustrated words or lyrics. 

Resources:  

 H2O song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPnTTTsVBnQ  

 The Lost Words and Spell Songs Explorer Packs, sheet music and links (for older 

primary-age children, or could be adapted): 

https://www.thelostwords.org/resources/?fbclid=IwAR00jxpwZwZ_1Yuw8LzLRRdrC-

BZX2HVB_SDM7u9wMBJM6gzFaZq56HpBnY 

3. Imagine you could display your community climate vision on every sign in every 

community of North. What would it look like and say? What would it look like to make the 

biggest impact? What would you like people to do after seeing your vision? If you wish, 

make a video to explain your poster and its impact. 

Resources:  

 https://worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org/resource/become-a-climate-
changemaker/ (8-14 year olds) 

 To design a poster, you could use: https://www.canva.com/templates/ 

5. Write a story or a play about you and your town or community, imagine that you are 

in 2030, describing what it is like at that point, and looking back at the changes that have 

been made since 2021. What is different? What do you see, hear, smell in your 

surroundings? What do you use to go around from place to place, what do you buy, wear, 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=sustainable%20cities
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPnTTTsVBnQ
https://worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org/resource/become-a-climate-changemaker/
https://worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org/resource/become-a-climate-changemaker/
https://www.canva.com/templates/


                                                              

                        
                      

eat, learn in 2030? What has been lost? What has been gained? How are you and others 

feeling about it all, and about the future? Your entry will be the story/ play itself, and your 

video (if you wish to make one) could be the play’s performance (5ms long max.)  

Resources: 

 https://www.sustainablelearning.com/resource/my-green-city 

 https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=sustainable%20cities  

 Visualising the future of cities: https://www.wired.co.uk/article/google-sidewalk-future-
of-cities 

 How sustainable communities work: 
https://science.howstuffworks.com/environmental/green-science/sustainable-
community2.htm 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?term=sustainable%20cities
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/google-sidewalk-future-of-cities
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/google-sidewalk-future-of-cities

